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Lonq-Uved Frontiersman
fClharbOnneau was the oldest member of the Lewis and Clark Expedition's permanent party. and he

uld outlive most of his fellows as he followed the rigorous life of a fur trader. guide, and
interpreter. In fact, the fur trade had put him in place to meet the captains and join their expedition.

A French Canadian originallY from Quebec, Charbonneau had been living and trading in Metaharta.
central of the three Knife River Hidatsa villages. for the North West Company for several years. A week
after the expedition arrived, Charbonneau went to meet the captains and learn what was going on. He
offered his services as a Hidatsa translator. and mentioned that his two wives were Shoshones.

Almost upon their arrival. the captains learned that a Hidatsa war party was away to Shoshone country.
which straddled the Rocky Mountains. They soon would conclude that a Shoshone interpreter was
essential to their obtaining horses for the mountain crossing. Charbonneau's English was shaky. but
Drouillard. Cruzatte. Labiche or Lepage could convey the captains' questions to him in French.
Charbonneau then could speak Hidatsa to his Shoshone wife.

On November 4. 1804, when the captains met Charbonneau, Clark wrote. "we engau [engaged] him to
go on with us and take one of his wives to interpret the Snake [Shoshone] language." The following
March. Charbonneau suddenly canceled the arrangement. having "been Corupted" by representatives
of the North West and Hudson's Bay companies visiting in the area. The captains believed that agents
of these British firms would fight any assistance to Americans. into whose territory the Brits were
extending trade tentacles. After six days. Charbonneau relented and retumed to his job.

"No partie la
fflurthermore. Charbonneau soon proved to be. in Lewis's kindest terms. "the most timid waterman
L!.Jn the world." In fact, he was utterly incompetent. He was steering the white pirogue under sail on
April 13 - just a week after leaving Fort Mandan - when the wind picked up and he "threw the
perogue with her side to the wind," nearly upsetting the boat.

Worse yet was the incident a month later in eastern Montana, when Charbonneau again was steering
the white pirogue under sail. The wind suddenly turned and drove the boat over on its side. As the
captains watched helplessly from the opposite shore, the boat righted itself while significant cargo
floated loose and the boat filled with water. Cha rbonnea u abandoned the rudder, "still crying to his god
for mercy" and ignoring bowman Cruzatte's orders. Only r- uzatte's threat "to shoot him instantly" got
Charbonneau back to the rudder. (See also The Case of the Timid waterman J His tendency to freeze
in a crisis showed up again during the flash flood at the Great Falls of the Missouri on June 29. in which
Sacagawea almost drowned and her baby's spare clothing '3S lost - as well as Clark's "

Two brief statements in Clark's 1805 journal hint at Charbonneau's having a quick temper, but give no
details. On August 14, Clark said he "checked our interpreter for Strikeing his woman at their
Dinner." (Yet, he had been concemed when she was very ill on June 15, to the point of begging to be
released from his contract so he could take her home.) On August 25, at the height of crucial
negotiations for Shoshone horses, he got crosswise with Lewis, who "could not forbear speaking to him
with some degree of asperity." On October 10, 1805, Clark recorded that "a miss understanding took
place between Shabono one of our interpreters, and Jo. & R Fields which appears to have originated in
just Oest]." An unexplained statement by Clark on October 27 noted "Some words with Shabono our
interpreter about his duty."

Although Lewis wrote lightheartedly and approvingly of Charbonneau's recipe for u.Qj I~ on May
9, 1805, by expedition's end his summary of the interpreter was partly negative. On the payroll he sent
to Henry Dearborn on January 15, 1807, Lewis wrote by Charbonneau's name: "A man of no peculiar
merit; was useful as an interpreter only, in which capacity he discharged his duties with good faith.

On the other hand, Clark grew to regard Charbonneau with considerable respect. "You have been a
long time with me and have conducted your Self in Such a manner as to gain my friendship," he wrote
in a letter to "Charbono" on august 20, 1806, shortly after leaving him at his home. Evidentty they had
some congenial man-to-man talks sometime along the way, in which the French Canadian revealed
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some of his hopes and dreams for the future. "If you wish to rIVewith the \'\/hite people," Clark's letter
continued,

I will give you a piece of land and furnish you with horses
cows & hogs. If you wish to visit your friends in Montrall
[i.e., Montreal] I will let you have a horse, and your family
shall be taken care of un till your return. If you wish to return
as an Interpreter for the Menetarras when the troops come
up to form the establishment, you will be with me ready and
I will precure you the place - or if you wish to return to
trade with the indians and will leave your little Son Pomp
with me, I will assist you with merchendizefor that purpose

from time [to time] and become my self conserned with you
in trade on a Small scale that is to say not exceeding a
perogue load at one time.

It was Clark who, on August 17,1806, "Settled with Touisant Chabono for his Services as an
enterpreter the pric of a horse and lodge purchased of him for public Service in all amounting to 500$
3J1h cents." Clark's spelling of Charbonneau's sumame was simply phonetic for a person with little or
no acquaintance with French orthography. The sum ending with"1JJ cents" reflected the comparatively
high value of the dollar in that period. The "lodge" was the leather tepee that was the nightly shelter for
the captains, the Charbonneaus, and the civilian interpreter George Drouillard, although it barely lasted
until Fort Clatsop was habitable. Clark lamented (December 17, 1805) that "our leather lodge has
become So rotten that the SmaUest thing tares it into holes and it is now Scrcely SufflCent to keep ...
the rain off a Spot Sufficiently large for our bead." Nevertheless it had served them well.

An Attempt t 0

harbonneau and his family eventually went to St. louis, but stayed only a year and a half. They
rrived in September 1809, when their son was four years old, traveling with the army contingent

of Chief Sheheke's successful return escort. (They would have had a reunion with Geor~ D Q. 1!9,

who was in the Choteau-employee portion of the escort) In December, they had little Jean Baptiste
baptized, and in the fall of 1810 Toussaint bought land from Clark. But living in that style lasted only
over the winter. In the spring of 1811, Toussaint and Sacagawea went back up the Missouri River
again, leaving the boy to be raised by Clark.

To gain passage upriver, Charbonneau hired out to fur trader Manuel Lisa, who was making his third
trip to the Upper Missouri. Henry M. Brackenridge, traveling in the same group, wrote that the
Frenchman, "who had spent many years amongst the Indians, was become weary of civilized life."

Life After the Expedi .on
Although Charbonneau returned to the Hidatsa villages, traces of the rest of his life occur in journals
and records from other frontier travelers.

·1812: Worked for Lisa at Fort Manuel, south of present Mobridge, South Dakota.

·1814: In a reprehensible move, Charbonneau persuaded mountain man Edward Rose
to join him in buying female Arapaho captives from the Shoshones and selling them to
trappers at upper Missouri posts.

·1816: Traveled with traders to the upper Arkansas River, where he was captured by
the Spanish and imprisoned at Santa Fe for forty-eight days.

·1823: Worked for Joseph Brazeau, heading toward the Mandan villages. Warring
Arikaras ultimately diverted Charbonneau to lake Traverse, near the South Dakota -
Minnesota border.

• 1832: Interpreted for Prince Paul of Wurttemberg, Germany, when the Duke and his
entourage toured the upper Missouri country. On this trip, Paul befriended Jean Baptiste
Charbonneau, which resulted in the young man spending eight years in Europe as a
guest of the Prince.

·1833: Interpreted for Prince Alexander Philipp Maximilian of the Prussian principality
Wied-Neuwied, whose upper Missouri traveling party included the artist Karl Bodmer.
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The prince \Mote: "Charbonneau was absent again. This 75-year-old man is always
running after women."- Charbonneau was still in his sixties, but blamed a life lived
outdoors for his weathered appearance.

• 1834: Fort Clark trader F.A Chardon recorded that "Old Charbonneau· cooked the
Christmas Eve supper of ·Meat pies, bread, fricassied pheasantsj.] Boiled tongues,
roast beef - and Coffee." Chardon was factor, or superintendent, of this American Fur
Company post that served the nearby Mandan and Hidatsa villages.

• 1838: His latest wife having died the previous year, Charbonneau took a fourteen-year-
old Mandan bride.

• 1839: Superintendent of Indian Affairs (and former fur trader) Joshua Pilcher recorded
that Charbonneau arrived in S1. Louis from the Mandan villages, ·1600 miles· away,
"without a dollar to support him" and seeking pay for his work as a government
interpreter among the Mandans. In 1837 the Mandans had been decimated by a
smallpox epidemic that also killed about half of the Arikaras. Surviving Mandans had
moved away from Fort Clark to the Hidatsa villages on Knife River.

Toussaint Charbonneau survived into his mid-seventies, outliving his friend William Clark, who died in
1838. A legal document from 1843 shows that Jean Baptiste Charbonneau was to receive $320 "from
the estate of his deceased Father."

-Barbara Fifer; 05106
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John Ordway
(ca 1775 - ca. 1811)-
!:>ergeanc. U.!:>. Army

r-='ohn Ordway seems to have been the most solid hand among the enlisted men. His journal is the
only one carries an entry for every one of the trek's 863 days - beating even William Clark's

record. Ordway seldom reveals personalities or personal emotion in his often-detailed entries, but the
very last words of his journal hint at the man's priorities'

Thesday 23rd Sept. 1806 ...about 12 oC1ock we arived in Site
of St. Louis fired three Rounds as we approached the Town
and landed the people gathred on the Shore and Huzzared
three cheers the party all considerable much rejoiced that
we have the Expedition Completed and now we look for
boarding in Town and waitfor our Settlement and then we
en tend to return to our native homes to See our parents once
more as we have been So long from them.- finis.

Even then, duty still called and Ordway went to Washington, D.C., with the group including lewis and
Chlg[ Shehe~ before being discharged and heading home to New Hampshire. In addition to visiting
family, Ordway married a woman named Gracey. The couple moved to Missouri in 1807, settling at
New Madrid (pronounced MAD-rid) on the Mississippi River just north of the Kentucky-Tennessee
border.

Just after the expedition ended, Ordway had purchased the land warrants issued to Jean Bart[§.
~ and ,_;__. . Combining them with his own warrant and additional purchases, Ordway
soon was raising horses and cattle on 1,000 rich acres. Three of his siblings, and their families, also
moved to the area. The year following Gracey's death in 1808. Ordway married the widow Elizabeth
Johnson.

The former sergeanfs prosperity ended late during the winter of 1811-1812, as it did for everyone living
in the New Madrid area. Earthquakes on December 16. January 23. and February 7 - centered on the
New Madrid Fault under the Mississippi River - were the 7th, 10th, and 21st largest, respectively, in
United States history. (For comparison, the 1906 San Francisco quake was the 19th largest. Scientists
project that a quake like the New Madrid series today, which is entirely possible, would destroy 60% of
Memphis, Tennessee.) For some moments, the Mississippi River famously flowed upstream. Water and
sand geysered from the earth as high as treetops, and crashed down on houses. Topsoil dropped into
sinkholes, and lakes formed where crops had grown. Buildings collapsed. The shocks were felt as far
away as New York and Kansas.

Ordway and his family apparently continued in poverty until his death-although he certainly had
learned during the expedition how to live lightly. In February 1818, Elizabeth initiated probate
proceedings for the estate of "John Ordway, Deceased."

r-'lthough John Ordway did not enlist formally for the expedition until January 1, 1804, he was at
L.::::!..1Camp Dubois before that. He had volunteered from Capt. Russell Bissell's company at Fort
Kaskaskia, and was the Corps' only sergeant with previous army experience. lewis made Ordway's
position clear in Detachment Orders dated February 20. 1804:

The commanding officer directs that during the absence of
himself and Capt. Clarkfrom Camp, that the party shall
consider themselves under the immediate command ofSergt.
Ordway, who will be held accountablefor the good poliece
and order of the camp during that period ...
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Reubin Field and •.• :J Sh _ immediately had problems with that order, and the Captains responded
firmly. (They recently had demoted Corporal ~ohn R because he "has no authority: so their
support for Ordway was not simply because of his rank.) Lewis wrote, in Detachment Orders dated
March 3, that Ordway had acted on their orders "expressly, and not from his own capriece ..." In this
same order, Lewis excoriated Field for disobedience and Shields for encouraging him - and then he
had Ordway himself read the document to the men "on the parade the morning after" Ordway received
it.

In Lewis's Detachrrlent Order of April 4, which established the three sergeants' squads, Ordway was
placed pennanently in charge of the duty roster.

Onth
nderway on June 4, 1804, a favorable breeze allowed putting up the keelboats sail in present
Cole County, Missouri. Ordway was steering it alone near the bank when a rope attached to the

mast got hung up in a sycamore tree' "& it (the mast] ~~." He confessed in his own
journal to being the man at the rudder; Clark in his journal simply let the identity go with "the Sergt. at
the helm."

Ordway went with Clark on the 1806 return as far as the Three Forks of the Missouri River. There, he
took charge of Collins, Colter, Cruzatte, Howard, Lepage, Potts, Weiser, Whitehouse, and Willard and
several canoes. Leaving on July 13, they paddled quickly downstream to White Bear Islands upstream
from the falls, which they reached on July 19. Headwinds and fierce mosquitoes plagued the trip, with
the taciturn sergeant even mentioning that "the Musquetoes and Small flyes are verry troublesome. my
face and eyes are Swelled by the poison of those insects which bit verry Severe indeed." Ordway and
his men joined Sgt. Patrick Gass's men (who had gone with Le'Nis to that point) in portaging baggage
around the falls.

That chore completed on July 27, they proceeded down the Missouri to the mouth of the Marias River,
where they were assigned to open the caches and await Lewis and the men he had taken to explore
the Marias's headwaters. The very next morning, before reaching the Marias,

we discovred on a high bank a head Capt. Lewis & the three
men who went with him on horse back comming towards us
on N'Side we came too Shore andjired the Swivell to Salute
him & party[.} we Saluted them also with Small arms and
were rejoiced to See them &c. Capt. Lewis took us all by the
hand and informed us ...

of the success and failure of his side trip, and his fear that Blackfeet warriors might be on his path.
Besides recording the joyful reunion, Ordway recounted the story of lewis's fight with the Blackfeet in
rare detail.

A week later, it was Ordway to _a d s r"sc . The two had been hunting and were canoeing down
the Missouri to rejoin Lewis and the others, when sawyers (submerged trees) snagged their boat.
Willard was dumped out and had to ding to the sawyers. Ordway got the boat to shore as soon as he
could, and ran back half a mile to help his partner.

Cruzatte's accidental shoo!iM..Qf •. is on the 11th drew another unusually expansive journal entry
from Ordway. But he wrote that "we dressed the wound: while Lewis's said that "with the assistance of
Sergt. Gass I took off my cIoaths and dressed my wounds myself as well as I could."

When the Corps picked up Chief Sheheke and his family to travel back with them and on to visit
President Jefferson, Ordway recorded the scene. It gives modem readers a hint of the fear engendered
by such a state visit into the unknown .

...the chief putting his arm around all the head mens necks of his nation who Set on
Shore and a number crying and appeared Sorry to part with him ...

After seeing Sheheke and his party safely to the Presidents House, Ordway would be on his way home
to his own family in New Hampshire.

-Barbara Fifer; 05106
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Ebenezer Tuttle
(1773 - unknown
"'Ivate, u.~. Army

fPl rivate Tuttle had joined the anny that same year of 1803 when Lewis and Clark arrived at his Fort
-----' Kaskaskia post to recruit volunteers. He was assigned to the return party. The only time his
name appears in the journals is in the listing of Corporal Warfington's squad in the Detachment Orders
dated May 26,1804.

On June 12, 1804, they met two boats of Pierre Chouteau's fur traders heading down the Missouri.
According to Pvt. Joseph Whitehouse the men gave the traders some of their wool blankets in
exchange for buffalo robes and moccasins (although he didn't explain why), and the captains bought
300 pounds of buffalo grease. The captains also hired one of Chouteau's party, Pierre Dorion, to return
upriver with them until they met the Sioux, among whom he had lived for 20 years, to help persuade
some of their chiefs to visit President Jefferson. For some unspecified reason they sent one of their
own men back to St. louis with the trading party. Gary Moulton suggests that it might have been either
Tuttle, or John Kobrnson

-Barbara Fifer; 02106

1 Moulton, ed., Journals, 2:520-21, 522.
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Richard Windsor
(dates of birth and death unknown
r'nvete. tr.:».Army

Fvnpliitinn ;,nli 1=",' T,.;,tip ~lJrvi"n"/p>

(: d! God! Captain - What shaU I do?" Richard Windsor screamed for Meriwether Lewis's help on
une 7, 1805. He had slipped in wet clay soil-locally called "gumbo" - atop a bluff above the

Marias River. His right arm and leg were already hanging over the edge, 90 feet above the water. Lewis
had just saved himself from a similar fall by using his espontoon to dig in and hang on. Immediately,
Lewis recalled,

altho' much allarmed at his situation .. .I disguised my
feelings and spoke very calmly to him and assured him that
he was in no kind of danger, to take the knife out of his belt
behind him with his wright hand and dig a hole with it in the
face of the bank to receive his wright foot which he did and
then raised himself to his knees; I then directed him to take
off his mockersons and to come forward on his hands and
knees holding the knife in one hand and the gun in the other
[.] this he happily effected and escaped.

Thus passed one of the expedition's most harrowing moments for Windsor. a journeyman hunter who,
aside from one episode of drunkenness at Camp Dubois, put in his time quietly.

Assigned to Pryor's deta to take horses to Canada to trade for supplies, Windsor awoke to brief but
likely intense fear on the night of July 26, 1806. The horses had been stolen the previous night, and
now the four men were asleep after their first day of floating down the river in a bull boat. In the wee
hours of the morning a wolf bit one of Pryor's hands, then turned on just-awakened Windsor - when
Shannon shot it.

In 1807, WIndsor joined several Corps of Discovery veterans in a u" ~"a s "A!,,,O'IIO to build a fur
post on the Yellowstone River at the Bighorn's mouth.- He worked safely from Lisa's Bighorn post for
two or three years, then returned to Missouri. He rejoined the army and served until 1819. - Clark, in
1825-1828, recorded that WIndsor lived along the Sangamon River in Illinois."

-Barbara Fifer; 02106

Llany E. Morris, The Fate of the Corps: What Became of the Lewis and Clark
Explorers After the Expedition (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2004), 39.

f. Ibid., 159.

,LMouHon, ed., Journals, 2:525.
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